Oral submucous fibrosis (OSMF) is a potentially malignant disorder (PMD) and crippling condition of oral mucosa. It is a chronic insidious scarring disease of oral cavity, pharynx and upper digestive tract, characterized by progressive inability to open the mouth due to loss of elasticity and development of vertical fibrous bands in labial and buccal tissues. OSMF is a debilitating but preventable oral disease. It predominantly affects people of Southeast Asia and Indian subcontinent, where chewing of arecanut and its commercial preparation is high. Presence of fibrous bands is the main characteristic feature of OSMF. The present literature review provides the compilation of various classification system based on clinical and/or histopathological features of OSMF from several databases. The advantages and drawbacks of these classifications supersede each other, leading to perplexity. An attempt is made to provide and update the knowledge about this potentially malignant disorder to health care providers in order to help in early detection and treatment, thus reducing the mortality of oral cancer.
INTRODUCTION
Oral submucous fibrosis (OSMF) is also called as 'diffuse oral submucous fibrosis', 'idiopathic scleroderma of mouth', 'idiopathic palatal fibrosis', 'sclerosing stomatitis', 'juxtaepithelial fibrosis', etc. It is a potentially malignant disorder (PMD) and crippling condition of oral mucosa. 1 OSMF is a chronic insidious scarring disease of oral cavity, pharynx and upper digestive tract, characterized by sunken cheeks (Fig. 1A) progressive inability to open the mouth (Fig. 1B ) due to loss of elasticity and development of vertical fibrous bands in labial and buccal tissues and shrunken uvula (Figs 2A and B). [2] [3] [4] [5] OSMF is a debilitating but preventable oral disease. 2 It was first reported by Schwartz in 1952 among five Indian females from Kenya and he designated the term 'Atropica Idiopathica Mucosae Oris' to this condition. In 1953, Joshi described this condition as 'Submucous fibrosis'. [6] [7] [8] A condition resembling OSMF was described as early as 600 BC by Sushruta and it was named as 'VIDARI' having features of progressive narrowing of mouth, depigmentation of oral mucosa and pain on taking food. 3 
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Oral submucous fibrosis is preceded by symptoms like burning sensation of the oral mucosa, ulceration and pain. 3 The characteristic features of OSMF are reduced movement and depapillation of tongue (Fig. 2C ), blanching and leathery texture of oral mucosa (Fig. 2D) , loss of pigmentation of oral mucosa (Fig. 2E) , and progressive reduction of mouth opening. 7, 9, 10 In advanced cases, nasal twang due to fibrosis of nasopharynx and hearing impairment due stenosis of eustachian tube is significantly observed. 11 Most patients with OSMF present with irreversible moderate-to-severe condition. The changes of OSMF are similar to those of systemic sclerosis (scleroderma) but are limited to oral tissues.
7
OSMF occurs at any age but is most commonly seen in adolescents and adults especially between 16 and 35 years. It is predominantly seen in Southeast Asia and Indian subcontinent with few cases reported from South Africa, Greece and United Kingdom. 12 It may be associated with oral leukoplakia (Fig. 3A) and other potentially malignant disorders or with oral malignancy (Fig. 3B ). 7 The prevalence rate of OSMF in India is about 0.2 to 0.5%. 7, 13 The reasons for the rapid increase in the prevalence is due to an upsurge in the popularity of commercially prepared arecanut and tobacco preparations-gutkha, pan masala, mawa, flavored supari, etc.
The etiology of OSMF is multifactorial but arecanut chewing is the main causative agent. 3, 7 Unlike other PMDs, OSMF is insidious in origin and is not amenable to reverse at any stage of the disease process, either spontaneously or with cessation of habit. 3 The condition may remain either stationary or become severe, leaving an individual handicapped, both physically and psychologically. 3, 7 Diagnosis and staging thus becomes very important as it affects the treatment. 7, 14 Medical treatment is symptomatic • JV Desa (1957) 
CONCLUSION
An attempt is made to provide and update the knowledge of classification system on OSMF so as to assist the clinician, researchers and academicians in the categorization of this potentially malignant disorder in order to help in early detection and its subsequent management thus reducing the mortality of oral cancer.
